Organizations Plan RMC Open House

By HARVEY POLLARD

High-pressure salesmen from the various campus organizations will throw their pitches to the student body during the annual "organization night" to be held Tuesday night, October 11, at 7:15 p.m. in the Grand Hall of the Rice Memorial Center.

A student is not really a member of the University until he takes part actively in some extracurricular activity, and this yearly affair, primarily for the benefit of the freshmen, gives the student and the organization a common meeting ground.

Organizations slated to participate this year include all-campus organizations such as The Thresher and the Campanile, clubs such as the Rice Players, language and interest groups such as Der Eulenspiegel (German), the vocational societies such as the Engineering, Pre-Med, and Pre-Law Societies, and all of the campus religious organizations.

All organization who have not yet made reservations for their displays should call Malcolm Butler at the Student Association office or at 224 Baker before October 8.